
 

 

Minutes of Self-Catering Sector Meeting 

Tuesday 7 May at Careys Manor Hotel 

 

Present:  Jean Baylis,  Liz Burton, Alex & Marie Cunningham, Adele Holmes, Rosetta Plowright 

(part), Colin & Trish Preston, Trudie Russo, Deborah Sampson,  Tony & Nina Toyne, Wanda 

Williams, Anthony Climpson, Carol Seymour, Stephen Lorton (Chair) 

1 Welcome & Apologies 

SL welcomed everyone to the meeting noting apologies from Julie Birch, Lisa Booth, Phil & 

Eileen Harrod, Ian Roxburgh and Mike Tambling 

2 Presentation by GNF Member Rosetta Plowright: Women v Cancer 

RP informed the group that GNF had adopted her Charity “Women v Cancer” for 2019, and she 

would be doing a sponsored bike ride in October in memory of her mother.  RP had already 

received support after her B&B  Group presentation and  said that any level of similar support 

from Members of the S/C Group would be appreciated.  Those present agreed they would  

happily support RP’s charity for 2019. 

 Action:  RP to send details of the Charity to GNF for circulation to Membership 

3 Introductions  

A round table introduction was made by all present.   

4 Minutes of Previous Meeting held on 28 February and Matters Arising 

Correction to Minutes: p4 Chair’s GNF Updates from Little Acorns & Advisory Group Para 4: 

Amend to read: “JB said she charges a nightly dog fee of £7 per night, per dog (max. 2 dogs) total for 7 

nights £49 per dog. Still reasonable rates for accepting dogs into the accommodation.”  

4.1 Airbnb – A previous paper from Tourism Alliance had been circulated to all GNF 

Members and SL gave an update from TA (attached).  SL said the sharing economy and 

particularly substantial growth platforms such as Airbnb were disrupting traditional methods of 

doing business and hoped that the Government would take heed.  It was important to keep up 

the pressure on the TA to continue lobbying for the regulation of such platforms as Airbnb and 

that GNF should target appropriate businesses currently on Airbnb to join GNF. 

Action:  GNF would update Members on any TA progress as soon as received 



4.2 Little Acorns Rep & Deputy – There was a vacancy for the representative from S/C on 

Little Acorns Marketing Group.   No formal qualifications are required, just an interest in the 

marketing of self-catering.    Any rep would have to be an Advertising Member of GNF. 

Action:  GNF to circulate details of the vacancy to the wider Group if no Member present was 

forthcoming 

5 GNF Q1 Report Update 

5.1 Website performance & future developments – AC notes 

Website performance: AC updated the group on current website stats and in terms of specific 

S/C website performance between 1 Jan-2 Apr 2018 & 2019:  

Individual S/C member product page views are up 29%. Bookings are up 57%.  Booking web 

referrals are up 331% and web referrals are up 38%.  In 2018 the average booking value per 

GNF Member on Guestlink was £1033.  In 2019 there was a 72% increase of this average figure 

to £1,783.  Overall S/C page views were up 38%. 

Future developments:  CS reported that the GNF Team regularly met with New Mind to run 

through updates/changes/developments.  CS highlighted the integration of the Book Direct The 

New Forest logo, an update to the options available on the accommodation search bar, and the 

development work to integrate with three other booking engines: Free to Book, Eviivo and 

SuperControl.  It was noted that Bookalet was used by some S/C Members present and it would 

be useful if this could be added too.     

Action:  GNF to check booking engine integrations with New Mind 

5.2 Social Media & Destination Film Proposal - AC referred to the KPIs at the end of his Q1 

report previously circulated.   He gave a short summary of the film production by Velvet 

Pictures (GNF Corporate Business) which was to be used for social media destination promotion 

purposes to stimulate bookings between Whitsun and the beginning of the summer holidays.     

Whilst the main body of the film was destination generic, there was the opportunity for 

businesses that wished to invest to commission their own individually branded end piece (by 

drone film) with the monies received from this going towards the overall cost of the video. 

It was hoped that this film would be the first of a series of destination social media shorts. 

Action:  GNF to circulate details of the launch of the social media film campaign 

5.3 Destination App – CS advised the group that there had been a delay with the Leader 

application about the State Aid eligibility of GNF.    If we are unable to secure this funding we 

would look at what was possible for the current sum available.  The group agreed it was a great 

initiative and would be an excellent benefit for Membership. 

5.4 Annual Content Plan – CS reported the Annual Content Plan had been recently updated 

to take us through to May 2020.   Members are submitting their content regularly and this had 

helped RR with web and digital content.  All were encouraged to look out for the reminder 

emails and submit any relevant content they had for inclusion. 

Action:  All to engage with the annual content plan and supply GNF where appropriate 



PR – AC referred to the PR activity in the Q1 Report received from TravelDog PR. 

5.5 Weekly What’s On Listing – GNF will be producing a Weekly What’s On Listing of events 

across the whole of the forest which would be very useful for businesses to provide their 

guests. 

5.6 Activity Taster Day 2 June – The Attractions Group had arranged this event, which was 

designed to showcase the great personal visitor experiences delivered by our smaller activity 

businesses, by giving visitors the opportunity to try these out at a reduced cost. 

Action:  All to promote Taster Day to guests 

5.7 GNF Card – CS reported card sales were continuing and reminded Members who 

included the card as part of their Book Direct officer to ensure they had a supply.  GNF would 

be at the New Forest Show offering a Buy One Get One Free deal. 

5.8 Update on Business Plan KPIs – SL ran through the Q1 KPIs which all looked very 

promising.  Membership growth was ahead of this time last year.  SL said that GNF was a very 

different organization to NFTA, being a commercial business, which had to consistently 

maintain its cashflow and identify new revenue streams.   The Board meet every two months 

and SL met with AC and CS on an interim basis.   

SL stressed that GNF’s income is totally focused on improving membership benefits for all sizes 

of business, particularly in continuing to raise the profile of the New Forest in the global 

marketplace.  To assist in this process, AC mentioned that on 20 May the GNF team were 

undertaking a workshop facilitated by an experienced market growth facilitator who had done 

a lot of work with EM3 LEP.   It is hoped this same facilitator would also deliver a similar 

workshop for GNF Members in the near future. 

6 Book Direct  

CS said that the scheme had now gone live on the website with approximately 37 businesses 

signed up to date.  She ran through the product page functionality and said that as it was a soft 

launch, members should send any operational feedback through to the team. 

NT raised concern that an agency is being allowed to participate in the scheme which she felt 

was inappropriate as she understood the scheme was for independent businesses only.  AC 

explained that all GNF Members were eligible to participate.  The whole purpose of the scheme 

was to provide customers with an alternative to Online Travel Agencies, and in doing so seek to 

adjust their booking behavior in the future.   

7 Future Self-Catering Meeting Format 

SL said that he was happy to continue to chair  self-catering meetings until a suitable Chair 

person could be identified.   The group said they valued different topics being discussed at the 

meetings, and SL suggested that if anyone had a topic they wished to go on the agenda then 

this should be sent to members@gonewforest.com in advance of the meeting.  JB and DS 

suggested social media/google stats training were useful subjects to consider for a future 

meeting/workshop. 

Action:  All to forward appropriate topics to GNF 

mailto:members@gonewforest.com


8 Any Other Business 

8.1 Alex C said that he felt GNF was doing an excellent job and was an important 

organization representing tourism in the New Forest.  He said if businesses offered a quality 

experience, visitors would continue to return. 

8.2 AH asked if Members could check their own web stats on the destination website.  AC 

said that unfortunately the New Mind functionality did not enable this.   

8.3 JB said that she would value any information on if/how/when to use blogs. 

Action:  GNF to add to training needs plan 

9 Date of Next Meeting – Wednesday 17 July – Careys Manor (tbc) 


